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The territorial board of education
met this afternoon and discussed
recommendations for constitutional
Tomorrow it will meet
provisions.
with the committee on education and
will also take up applications for
certificates.
about seventy-fiv- e
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received the following funds:
From Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent, $2,200, dining car licenses of the
El Paso and Southwestern railway;
James A. Baird, Otero county$294.91;
James Sutherland, Chaves county,
Gregory Page, McKinley county, $24.35; from Game Warden Thomas P. Gable, $27.50; interest on territorial deposits, $1,152.01.
Who Pays the Taxes?
In Dona Ana county, according to
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Salford,
the railroad assessment is 42,80 per
cent of the whole. The other percentages are: Agricultural lands .31,
city lots and improvements 10.6, grazing lands 4.2, merchandise 3.4, cattle
1.9, horses 1.6, wagons, Implements
and harness 1.4, household goods 1.,
mineral lands .3 and all other cases
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Madrid, Oct. 13 This is the first
anniversary of the execution of Fran
cisco Ferrer, the founder of the modern school at Barcelona, who was convicted of having conspired against the
government and brought about the rebellion in 1909. The day had been declared a holiday by the city authorities and the Republicans planned a
demonstration.
Up to yesterday after
noon no untoward incidents occurred.
This Is due principally to the firm attitude of the authorities and the orders issued that any revolt be put
down mercilessly.
Througtout Spain
the troops are held in the barracks
for instant service. The danger
to and manifestations
peared greater at Barcelona where a
procession to and manifestations at
Ferrer's tomb were denied.
DEATH OF MRS. S. S.
SUTHERLAND AT DULCE.
Had Been a Patient at St. ytneent's
Sanitarium for Several
Months
Word has been received in this city
of the death of Mrs. S. S. Sutherland
at Dulce on the Jicarilla Apache reservation, Rio Arriba county. She died
on October 5 of cancer from which
she had been a great sufferer the
past few months of her life. Mrs.
Sutherland was at St. Vincent's hospital for several months, her daughters being with her and made many
friends in this city. She came west
from Cleveland, Ohio, and was in the
prime of life. Interment was made
at Antonito, Colorado.

F RES REACH

HON. JOSE AMADO LUCERO
Delegate From Rio Arriba County and Formerly Probate Judge of Santa Fe
County.
A substantial business man and a of two years. Ten years later he was
former official of Santa Fe county elected county commissioner of Santa

Hon. Jose, Amado Lucero is an able Fe county in which Mr. Lucero had
become a resident by reason of the incorporation of the Espanola precinct
to the county of Santa Fe in the year
1S89. The same precinct of Espanola
was
to the county of Rio
Arriba in i901.
Mr. Lucero also served as probate
judge in this courty and in this important position won the respect and
admiration of the public.
Another honor was given Mr. Lucero for in 1904 he was elected from
the county of Rio Arriba as a representative to the territorial legislature.
His record in the legislature, as
community.
Mr. Lucero has held a number of probate judge and as county commis
public offices and In every position sioier has been such as to entitle him
tendered him, he has served his con- to the commendation and respect of
stituents with the same careful con- every one.
sideration that has distinguished him
Mr. Lucero is a staunch Republican
in his business affairs.
and his record shows that at all times
In the year 1886 Mr. Lucero was he is ready to sacrifice his personal
elected superintendent or schools of interest or convenience for the good
the country of Rio Arriba for the term of the Republican party.

representative of Rio Arriba county in
the constitutional convention.
Mr. Lucero was bom ,W years ago
in the city of Albuquerque and received his early education in the public
and private schools of the Duke City.
In the year 18G9 he started in business as a merchant and stuck diligently to that line endeavor, ffor even
today he is found in the same occupation in the town of Espanola where he
is recognized as a business man of
sound judgment, tried experience and
always alive to the Interests of the
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Miramont. Colo.. Oct. 13 Fifty ad
ditional fire fighters arrived here this
or
morning to assist in the work
checking the fires raging in the district around the Big Chief and Speer
mountains and that have burned over
thlrtv sauare miles of timber. The
fires which were partly under control
last night are again burning fiercely
this morning and are now within a
few miles of the Pike national forest.
ARIZONA CONVENTION
BARS ALL SUBJECTS.
Radicals Are in Contr- olPresident Excluded From an

Rampant

Committees.
Phoenix,

Aris,

The consti-

Oct. 13.

Paris, Oct. 13. The French government is meeting the railroad strike situation with a firmness that challenges
the admiration of those who sympathize with the men in their demand
for a minimum wage scale of a dollar
a day. This morning at 5 o'clock, the
strike leaders were arrested. This is
in fulfillment
of Premier Briand's
promise to punish the agitators, who
he declared, has precipitated the insurrectionary movement at the very
hour, negotiations for a peaceful ad
Justment were being conducted. The
employes of the Padls, Lyons and
Mediterranean system went on a
strike this morning and the Eastern
road is badly hampered, but many
trains are being operated on the former system. The hope of the railroad
strikers rests largely on the prospect
of sympathetic strikes. The brick layers and pavers have voted a general
strike beginning today. The other
union trades meetings are expressing
similar intentions. Suburbanites by
the thousands are further inconvenienced today by a deluge of rain which
made many roads leading into the
cities impassable to pedestrians. As
a conseqence many failed to reach
their offices, storesvand business in
the city is upset. A number of acts
of violence are reported from the
provinces... Strikers disclaim responsibility for them. The coal' mines at
Courrelres dismissed 4,500 employes
today because of inability to ship coal.

Starkville, Colo., Oct. 13. The
bodies of four victims of the Stark-'- .
ville disaster were removed from the
!mine last night by the rescuers, making a total recovered of 18. Four
more have been located for 24 hours
and may be brought otit today, Dut
the rescue work is trying the endurance of the men engaged to the utmost. The report that said it was the
opinion of the rescuing party that
twenty more were smothered in L
and K. entries by the afterdamp
is receiving credence.
The officials
declare that every man in the mine
met instant death and declare that no

;

rescuers have yet reached the extreme entry. The date of the coroner's inquest is not yet fixed.

FOURTEEN YEAR OLD
tutional convention which is framing
BOY KILLED BY BURGLAR.
the organic law of the new state was
called to'order by Judge Baker, of
Salt Lake City, Utah. Oct. 13.
Phoenix, with only, six delegates absent. The oath was administered to
Startled into flight by the sound of
the delegates by Chief Justice Kent.
footsteps on the stairway, a burglar,
The progressive element of the Demsuddenly confronted by a 14 year old
school boy, yesterday in the latter's
ocratsthe wing which stands for a
constitution guaranteeing unrestricthome, fired three shots from' a revoled rights of exercising the initiative,
ver into the lad's body and rushed
the referendum and the recall are in
through the kitchen door.
complete control ot the assembly. A
The victim, Thomas R. Karrick,
resolution was adopted adopting the
in pursuit of the robber, but
started
as
constitution of the United States,
fell dying on the steps of the portico
provided in the enabling act.
just as a physician who had dashed
Another resolution adopted withtoward him from a street car was
holds the privilege of the floor from
about to administer an opiate. Young
all but delegates to the convention.
Karrick was alone In his home when
Twenty-fou- r
standing committees
attacked, having returned from school
are provided by the report of the
to prepare his noonday meal. The
special committe this morning, having BANK ROBBERS
a total of 147 members, and the presiMAKE SMALL HALL. boy's mother is suprevisor of art In
the public schools of this city.
dent not to be a member of any com'

.

mittee.

Rule at Phoenix.
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 13- Two brief
sessions of the constitutional convention permitted little to be done beyond developing a difference of opinion among the delegates relative to
the degree of elasticity with which to
endow the rules which shall govern
procedure. The Democrats insist upon
the cutting short debate by gag rule.
The rules committee debated the
question all day, and meantime 'the
Interest of thl delegates centered
upon the personnel of the committees which shall shape the main features of the constitution. The members of these - committees will be
named tomorrow.
,
Gag

-
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Broke into Vault Near Coffeyville,
Kan., and Secured only $39.35
Made Their Escape.

COWARDLY

FLEES
INTO LION'S CAGE.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 13. Rather than
face his angry wife when he came
back to their tent at the state fair
grounds, James Swenson, a lion tamer, crawled into the cage with one of
the lions and slept all night, his head
pillowed on the brute's body.
In the morning Mrs. Swenson went
on a search for her recreant spouse
citizens. ""
with a tent stake. She found her husband asleep against the lion. With a
FORMER GOVERNOR
jab of the stake she awakened the
STANLEY IS DEAD. animal tamer.
"Coward!" she hissed at him as he
Wichita, Kas., Oct. 13. W. E. Stanley, former governor of Kansas, 1899 snuggled up to the lion out of reach of
"Committees which monopolize the to 190l died at home here this morn- the stick. "You know better than to
interest of the delegates are the leg- - ing of hardening of the arteries from come home to me after you'd been
which he suffered for many years. He drinking, and sneaked off here to
was a Republican.
(Continueo on Page Eight)
hide."
Coffeyville, Kans., Oct. 13.

The

lib-

erty state bank of Liberty, five miles
north of here, was robbed of $39.35
early this morning. The robbers forced an entrance to the bank vault but
the bank funds were in a large safe
outside of the vault. This safe was
unmolested. The robbers escaped after
firing a few shots to intimidate the
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Former City Editor of New Mex- Had Earned and Given Away
Four Fortunes in Her
ican is Given Secretaryship
Life Time.
to President Hunt.
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1909 Revolt.

nial General Convention of the Episcopal church opened with 9" bishops
present and the congregation at the
opening service numbered 6,000. Bishop J, M. Kendrick, of New Mexico, had
arrived two days in advance and is
quartered at the Hotel SInton. He
preached' on Sunday at St. Luke's
church. Rev. W. E. Warren, Ph. D.,
of Albuquerque, the clerical deputy
from New Mexico was detained on the
road and appeared on the second day.
His alternate. Rev. Henry Easter, of
El Paso, Texas, was present at the
opening. Hon. L. Bradford Prince,
the lay deputy from New Mexico, arrived on Tuesday. This is his twelfth
consecutive convention and the Living
Church of October 8 has an excellent
picture of him as one of the three veterans. He introduced the memorial
adopted at the convention in Albuquerque, asking that a separate bishop
be sent to Arizona in order that Bishop Kendrick may devote his entire
time to New Mexico, a request which
has been granted, Roswell to be the
Prince
Episcopal see.
also made speeches against allowing
1.8.
applause1 in the convention and on the
School Census.
preamble to the Prayer
proposed
Superintendent of Public Instruc- Book.
..;... ;.
the
E.
that
Clark
tion James
reports
most: important, session that
In
the
school census for 1910 gives Bernait has held, the" house of bishops of
lillo county 7,321 persons of school
the Protestant Episcopal convention
3,605
girls.
age, 3,716 being boys jind
yesterday afternoon not only reversed
Exclusive Negro Settlement.
its decision of a few days ago, when it
Superintendent of Public Instruc- refused to pass an amendment to the
leta
had
Clark
E.
today
tion James
constitution of the church providing
ter from Blackdom, twenty miles
but shortly after
south of Roswell and near Dexter, for suffragan bishops,
the new suffragan bishops
Chaves county, asking for advice as to creating
a resolution calling for a comschool curriculum. The letter states adopted
faith healing by
to
mittee
that Blackdom is the only exclusive means of Investigate
prayer or suggestion.
that
New
in
Mexico,
settlement
negro
The question of suffragan bishops
the colored people have taken up
come before the house of bishops
had
Inacres in homesteads and will
after the house of deputies
stall a pumping plant. The community last week
t. The vote at that time
had
adopted
house
school
commodius
has built a
it was brought
close.
was
Yesterday
and now asks for assistance In arrang
up again as a special order of busia
teacher.
and
J
curriculum
the
for
ing
ness'' and was. adopted after an. interSix Thousand for Mileage.
dele
esting debate by a vote of sixty to
the
to
he
The mileage
paid
thirty-onOwing to the fact that the
gates to the constitutional convention
of the house of deputies has adopted the
totals $6,095, or
now becomes a law.
entire appropriation of $100,000 and amendment, it
This
though probably the
action,
estimated.
$1,000 more than had been
the convenIt is as yet impossible to tell what most important taken by
the stir among
create
not
did
may
tion,
cost
the
but
election
figures
the
the delegates that was feltwhen it
run up to $30,000.
was announced that the house of bishGetting Pointers.
The office of the territorial super ops had adopted a resolution calling
uncintendent of public instruction in re for a committee to investigate
e
the
for
healing
sick
to
the
tion
ply to queries is receiving from city
needs.
for
spiritual
rather than
superintendents
and town school
was draft
many valuable suggestions as to the This Is the resolution that
by a
of
house
the
of
deputies
ed
in
curriculum and other features
of orders, the resolution
school management.
Civil Service Examinations.
being adopted by the clerical division,
comcivil
service
but beaten by the laity.
The United States
In all probability it will be brought
mission announces that on February
and
4, 1911, a first grade or clerical ex- up again in the house of deputies
amination will be held at Santa Fe, should this house decide to reverse its
N. M., and at various other places former action a committee will be apthroughout the twelfth civil service pointed that will bring in a report at
district for the purpose of creating the next convention, three years hence
lists of eliglbles from which all vacan- in New York.
cies in clerical and similar positions
A canon for the regulation of
in the twelfth civil service district, in
bishops was adopted by the
the following branches of the service suffragan
of bishops, giving these bishops
house
and offices, will be filled:
an equal vote in the convention with
Customs service; internal revenue
bishops.
service (clerk, deputy collector, and regular
reA commission was appointed to
subtreasury
gauger);
storekeeper
of
into
Spanish
the translation
service; mint and assay service; cus- vise book
common prayer. The
of
the
imtodian service of public buildings;
commission consists of Bishops Brent
migration service; steamboat inspecVan Buren
tion service, marine hospital service, of the Philippine Islands, Mexico ana
Indian service; lighthouse service; of Porto Rico, Aves of
pension agency; Knight of Cuba.
navy yard service
bureau of animal Industry offices;
weather bureau offices; engineer de- CARRIGAN CONTROVERSY
IS NOW SETTLED.
partment at large;, ordnance deparat
tment
large; quartermaster's depart.
ment at large.
Bishop Matz as Well as the Deposed
Applications and further informaPriest Were at Washington Betion may be obtained from the local
fore Papal Delegate Falconio.
secretary, board of civil service examiners at Santa Fe, N. M., or from
Washington, D. C, Oct. 13. The
the secretary of the twelfth civil serv- prolonged controversy between Bishop
ice district, San Francisco, California. Nicholas C. MaU of the diocese of
Colorado and the Rev J. P. Carrigan,
DenTROPICAL STORM IN
pastor of St. Patrick's church in
YUCATAN CHANNEL. ver, has been adjusted by Monsignor
Falconio, the papal delegate to this
It is Headed Towards Gulf of Mexico
country.
and Vessels Are Warned By
While all those directly Interested
Weather Bureau.
to
vofiian tn discuss the matter last night.
is enabled to say
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 13. The .local your correspondent
on
the
very highest authority mat
weather bureau received warning
won a substanfrom Washington that a tropical Father Carrigan has
tial
victory.
of
storm
considerable intensity was
He has been promised either restorraging in Yucatan channel and heador someing towards the Gulf of Mexico. Ves- ation to his former chargein Denver.
sels were cautioned.
thing as good or "better
Monsignor Falconio was very much
affected by the petition from hundreds
STRIKING MACHINISTS
of Father Carrigan's former parishARE
ioners, pleading that their beloved
No Statement of Terms of Settle- pastor might be returned to them, and
ment Made by Baltimore and
it is known that the delegate is anxOhio Railroad,
ious that their prayers be granted.
Chlllicothe, Ohio, Oct 13. The maVery convincing evidence that Fathchinists on the Baltimore and Ohio er Carrigan's troubles were at an end
and Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern was given yesterday morning when ho
who went on a strike about a year ago was permitted to say mass in the
were reinstated according to an agree- chapel of the Catholic university, the
ment announced today. No statement magnificent institution which was
of the terms of settlement were formally opened with solemn services
on the day before.
made.

'
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Phoenix. Ariz.. Oct. 13. The third
day of the constitutional convention
work included the adoption of the report of the committee on employes,
and the report of the committee on
standing committees.
President Hunt will nrobablv an
nounce the appointments in a few
days after consultation with mem
bers of the various delegations who
have been requested to name commit
tees, of which each county desires the
chairmanship.
It is understood that Milford Win- sor will be chairman of the legislative committee, and F. A. Jones, of
the Maricopa commercial club and
traffic manager, chairman of the rail
road committee.
Two Republicans
have announced
their intention of votiiiK for the ini
tiative and .referendum.
The membership of the Arizona's
convention is comprised of men from
about 19 or 20 vocations of life There
are 12 lawyers, one associate Justice
of the supreme court, six cattlemen,
two sheepmen, one saloonkeeper, five

farmers or ranchmen, one minister,
two machinists, two doctors, two rail-

way clerks, one traffic manaerer. one
two bankers, three
newspaperman,
business men, one capitalist, three
mining men, one railroad engineer,
one switchman, one plumber.
Among the members who have given early indications of active participation in discussing on the floor are
Cunuif, formerly editor of Worlds
Work; Judge Wells, E. E. Ellinwood,
W. T. Webb, Mulford Winsor, Judge
Caker and John P. Orme, the last being president of the Salt River Water
Users' Association.
The Republicans are given representation on the standing committees,
but when it comes to natronae-thpv
are left out in the cold. The comrm..- tee to dispense the clerkships and other jobs consists of 10 members one
from each county sending a Democratic delegation. The three Republi
can counties were left out
The appointment of Frank DeSouza,
ot Phoenix as assistant
secretary is
taken as a move to palliate the feelings of the Maricopa Democracy,
whose soreness over the defeat of
Franklin was accentuated by the defeat of DeSouza for secretary. The
local political managers say that Mari
copa "got the hook" from the other
counties.
More far reaching in possible effect
is this sectional difference, than the
walls of the convention
ohamher
Maricopa will insist on a larger share
of the nominations for state office,
and may offer a leading candidate for
Sheriff Carl Hayden is an
governor.
aspirant to this honor while George

After having visited every country
of the world and entertained people
of every nation; after having traveled
from town to town and city to city,
all over the globe for over thirty
years, earning four fortunes and distributing thousands of dollars in
Grace
Samuels Parker
charity,
known the world over as Millie Gracie,
the animal and bird queen, found in
Santa Fe a final resting place today.
Her funeral took place this morning
and the members of the Carnival Company with which she was associated,
gave her the honors accorded to the
daring exhibitors who finally end
their journeys at the grave. The entire Carnival band headed the funeral cortege, and played funeral
marches.
The entire company
of
show people marched in procession
and the pall bearers were prominent
members of the company.
Funeral services were held in the
Cathedral,, the Very Rev. Antonio
Fourchegu, vicar general, officiating.
Mrs. Parker, whose show name was
Wallace, made a request to be buried
in consecrated ground here. She was
a devout Catholic, it is said, and dur
ing her busiest years of circus life
always found time to devote to her
religion and assist the cause of religion. Her wish was carried out and
interment was made in Rosario cemUndertakers Mulligan and
etery.
Rising had charge of the funeral
which certainly was unique in many

respects.
Had Romantic Career.
Romantic and thrilling indeed was
the career of Millie Gracie who when
a beautiful Scotch lassie and at the
age of seventeen years came to Philadelphia. There she became associated with the Dick Bell circus. While
still quite young she was prevailed
upon to allow herself to be tatooed
and she was probably one of the most
remarkable tatooed women who was

ever exhibited in this country having
385 to 390 distinct designs.
The effect of so much tattooing is said to
have made her rather nervous and
sha Boon gave wp this career and went
into acrobatic lines. She herself designed certain trapeze machinery and
soon was known as a very daring and
clever performer. She performed the
great feat of being shot out of a
cannon and landing on a trapese.
Trained Animals.
But it was principally as a 'domestic animal and bird trainer that she
became famous. Her tricks with the
cockatoos won her great fame wher
ever she went and as an animal train
er she also was a great success. For
the past twenty years she made this
a specialty and was actively engaged
with the carnival company until she
furay uuiiard, district attorney, was taken ill In Albuquerque recently.
She developed pneumonia and on ar
wants the attorney generalship.
The selection of J. G. Truman, of riving in Santa Fe was prevailed up
Pinal, for sergeant at arms eliminates on to go to the sanitarium where she
Bo J. Whiteside, who for
years has was given every attention but rapidly
been a conspicuous fieure ahnut the succumbed.
She is survived by her husband
portals of the legislature.
The list of employes totals no in- - Philip E. Parker, known in the show
eluding pages, clerks and stenograph world as Jack Wallace, and who is in
ers, ine aistritration of patronage the city with the carnival company.
Was not completed
till Wednesday Mr. Wallace was her second husband
morning when the report was made. however, the first having been Mr.
Alfred Cohn, editor of the Daily Globe Samwells, who was a partner with
at Douglas and who a few years ago 'the nephew of Forepaugh in a circus
was city editor of the Santa Fe New venture.
Is secretary to President
Mexican,
'

Hunt

IF YOU WANT TO LAUGH

The Democratic maioritv cnntrnii- SEE THAT COMEDY TONIGHT.
Ing the constitutional
convention
probably will hold no more caucuses. Elks' Theater Will Draw Large Audibut will fight out on the floor all of
ence For "Why Smith Left
tne issues involved In drafting the
Home." .
Arizona constitution.
Although the twenty-fou- r
It is an interesting question this
HtanHinpcommittees of the constitutional con- "WTiy Did Smith Leave Home." But
vention will be chosen today, it is not hundreds of Santa Feans will be at
likely that the assembly will get the Elks Theater tonight to hear the
down to business, as the rules com- answer.
mittee has not been able to
This answer will be given by a well
on a mode of procedure.
drilled and capable company of amaW hether the initiltive.
teurs who will play for the benefit of
dum or the recall should come firt. the choir of the Church of the
Holy
apparently is puzzling the committee. Faith.
A
session
was
dress
enlivened
rehearsal was held last
resterdays
by an effort on the part of Delegate night and those who witnessed it preMulford Winsor, of Yuma, to havo th dict a great success for
tonight's per
pay of the chaplain cut to $2 a day formance. Home talent is always
ana mat or the pages from $5 a day
and
when drilled
to $2. He failed. In the debate tb1. j by a person ofespecially
the ability of the Rev.
egate Goldwater of Yavapai county .j on. vjiaii.au aiyinen wno got up tne
causeu a laugh by moving for his performance and who has
no
own dismissal as a member of tho efforts to make It a successspared
in every
convention and his appointment as a way.
page, under the present rate of pay.
The program has been announced
the pages will receive 1 more a day and It contains a fine musical nenu
than the delegates, as the latter under as well as the delicious three act
the enabling act. cannot
farce comedy with which Broadhurst
than 4 a day.
has amused the world.
The
learnm
There will be several box parties
indication of activity by filing with and an unusually fashionable audience
nctsiueni nunt, a request that he ap- will greet the players many of whom
point two members of ta rhro& tin. are very well known and popular in
on the committee on matters for fu Santa Fe society.
ture submission. The league desires
to have the state-wid- e
prohibition ROOSEVELT STUMPING
proposition submitted to the people
FOR BEVERIDGE.
in the election to ratify the constituVeedersburg, Ind., pet. 13. Theotion.
dore Roosevelt opened his one day's
campaign In Indiana for Senator
Upheld High License Judge M. C.
today with the emphatic enMechem at Socorro, uppheld the
0
dorsement of him as the man who
saloon license recently enacted by stands for what is good In
public life.
Mayor H. O. Bursum and the city Roosevelt also endorsed Beverldge's
council.
stand in favor of a tariff commission.
anti-saloo-
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cars of Missouri Pippins, tiuO boxes
to the car, picked from 1UU5 trees on
seventeen acres of land, were shipped from the Hagennan orchard near
Roswell this week.
Contreras Confesses David Contreras has confessed to purse snatching at Albuquerque and lias implicated a boy named Anaya. Contreras is
the son of
parents at Los
Lturanes, and lias been in similar
trouble before.

IIS

Till It Got to be Second Nature-Suffe- ring
Endless and Without
Relief Cuticura Made Skin
as Clear as a Baby's.

well-to-d-

Bridge Burned Out

"If

Bobolink
Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
.
WITH
CASH fuKCHASEfS

g

AL-L-

inter Grocery Co.
Southeast Cornar Plaza, Santa Fa.

Talaohona

I had known of the Cuticura
Remedies fifty years at;o it would have
saved me two hundred dollars and an
immense amount of suffering. My disease (psoriasis) commenced on my head
in a spot not larger than a cent. It
spread rapidly over my body and got
Under my
The scales would dron
off of me all the time and my suffering
was endless and without relief. A thou- -,
sand dollars would not tempt me to have
this disease over again. I am a poor
of whct
some I'rVr.1 "7'h tol,',S,frec
leprosy, some
I
took
etc.
vingworm, psoriasis,
b.tiI
sarsaparillas over a year and

?hhetucu,?R,e'i1es

'

toVK. PThey

"Bridge 53

Thousands

near Kennedy on the New Mexico
Central burned Monday night and an
extra had to be sent out from here to
transfer the passengers and mail so
that they could be brought south."
Estancia Daily Herald.
Weddings at Las Vegas At has Ve
gas last evening, Miss Anna Louise
Ward and Edward Benton Holt, of
Dallas, Texas, took place, Rev. J. S.
Moore, of the Protestant Episcopal
church, officiating. A reception at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. J. H.
Ward, followed the wedding. Antonia
Crespin. aged 1G. and Silberio Santib
ianes ' age(i 92 ' of San Geronimo, were
married at the Church of Our Lady of
Sorrows at Las Vegas yesterday

ing.
Miss Adela Arias, 106 Griffin St.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "There Is no
praise too strong for me to give
Doan's Kidney Pills. The splendid re-- 1
suits I obtained from their use several years ago has been permanent
an(j for that reason, my confidence in
them has increased. I suffered from a
dull, heavy ache In the small of my
back and was subject to headaches
and dizzy spells. I always felt tired,
had no ambition and was poor in
health when I procured Doan's Kidney
Pills. It did not take them long to
cure me and from that day to this.
nave ioeen tree irom Kidney com- plaint. I willingly confirm the public

.....

statement I gave In January, 1907, telling of my experience with Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Foster-Milbur-

lTATMVAXF9TMt
ht
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THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

VVOODMEN

atches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Decorated China. Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ehony
Diamonds,

W

'

NO

(Chicago Post.)
I Nevada has
put into effect an
law.)
There ain't no West no more, Bill;
you'd never know the laud.
They've built a
store, Bill,
where Peg Leg's used to stand!
They've got some real police, Bill
dubs
jest plain
That aims to keep the peace, Bill, an'
carry polished clubs.
The good old days is gone, Bill;
they're gone for certain shore.
Here's what you kin bet on, Bill:
There ain't no West no more.

Goods.

S,

MANUFACTURER

Spitz

MORE WEST

TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
OK WORK

IN OUR LINE DONE TO ORDER

GAME HEADS MOUNTED

Stay back there in the East, Bill,
where folks kin break a law.
The good old times is ceased, Bill ; the
West has come to taw.
Jones is dead, Bill--he
Why,
jest shot up a town
An' got cracked on the head, Bill, by
some one name o' Brown
That wore a silver star, Bill, an'
never rode a hoss.
Stay right there where you are, Bill
the West is growin' moss.

Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lininsr
furs and hides for rugs and robes

Highest prices paid for raw furso all kinds

Two-Toot- h

F. GORMLEV
FRANK
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PHONE
BLACK

Aid0

SANTA KE, N, M,

1Q'
13

CANON
ROAD

MULLIGAN & RISING

!

roulette doesn't go!
It's like a Sunday school, Bill it
ain't the West you know.
An' worse than all the rest, Bill
whatever would you think?
They'll hang you in the West, Bill, for
shootin' of a Chink!

Funeral Directors &
LicBnsed Embalmers
daphohht 130
PICTURE

FRAMING

JOe

RED
TASTEFULLY

AND

PALACE
AVE

SATISFACTORILY

no West no more, Bill
just wipe it off your may.
Them cowbody clothes you wore, Bill,
the folks here now would rap!
They pinch you if you cuss, Bill;
they close the barn at night,
An' you can't start no fuss, Bill, nor
mix up in a fight.
The good old days is gone, Bill,
they've gone for certain shore
Here's what you can bet on, Bill:
There ain't on West no more!

All binds of Garden and Field Seeds.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

L. A. PetSpokane, Wash.,
erson, a cable solicitor, aged 28 years,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LLflbb

Ilv'T

Right
Right Servico

I

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA PE

satisfaction assured

ZSlL

Baggies and Saddle Horses

YONTZ

H

WATCHES

MANUFACTURER OP

MEXICAN FILIGREE

tyM TmM
FN
by Up-t-

Date
UCWtLHT
Cut Glass, China and Silverware

345 San Franolsco St.

Methods

SANTA FE, N. M.

j

f
I
g
-
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successfully.

THAT'S HIS BUSINESS.

H

That's what we promise you if you
visit our store for a pair of Reoal

rT

I

Shoes.
of

Regal leathers never "bum"
your feet. Reeals give vou a
snug, easy fit no pinching, no loose
Whether you are
rubbing.
or
standing or walking
all day long, Regals are always
comfortable
always stylish

JTRGAL

in-doo-

out-door-

rs

s,

iityiiih.

and serviceable.

Men's
Mtgal

$350 $400 $450
""

$500

SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY.

HEATING STOVES THAT HEAT

VNNI'S

Is the kind you get
f you buy from us,

You will also get a

'

half-sole-

s

heater that w i
burn less fuel and
radiate more beat
1

--

lirEHlAL

than anyother make
on the market.

LAONDRY

For Best Laundry Work

Our line is composer) rf th" cpV
(Coles Hot Blast) which burns coal or
wood

equally well.
Come in and let us point out to you the
superiorty of the Coles.

i

THE

HONEST
PROPRIETARY
MEDICINE.
fills a national need in the land and
it will take more than the cry of
"fraud" and "fake" from the avaricious,
physician to overthrow an honest reliable and standard preparation like Lydia E.
s
Vegetable Compound, which Is
made from the roots and herbs of the
field, and has cured more .women of
female ills than any other
remedy we
know of.
over-reachin- g

our Paint business by giving only the
best grades for a reasonable price.
Every can of our Paint is reliable. It
is made of the best White Lead and
colors, giving a uniform
coat and spreading easily an"d smoothly

without streaks or spots.

colors will not fade in the sun, and
they cover a large surface. One coat
of our Paint Is as good as two of other
kinds.

pation.

PHONE RED 122.

tesia.

Charles W. Dudrow

KERR'S

If it's Hardware

unit

.

'nniit

vu.

..w uMw..a

WHOLESALE

Screened

RATON
YANKEE
CERR1LLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Lump

Smithirg Coal.

Sawed Wood and KindliBg.

taeztA8
Telephone

jvS

CAPITAL

-

1.

ood

AND RETAIL

Steem Coal.

COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
a Protection for yourself demand anAbstract-D- o
yf.n know whether
you have an absolute title to tLe property which vou now ownf

Ag

ISM t?"

PLAZA BARBERSHOP

,e

THE SANTJl FE ABSTRACT

Catron Block

Santa Fe, N,

M

Realty

&

Insn- -

"ance Agency

Tel Blac k

76

For i9 year the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.j
OUR NEW

FITCH

TREATMENT
is
guir,antel to cure, (not ouly
relieve, Dtadruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
car ry a c jtnplete 'ine of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE

BATHS

BATHS

&

FITCH

BATHS

Ageuts HUBBS LAUNDRY

Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
laundry en Mondaye and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; yo.r
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.

Send for the doctor when
there is sickness in the house?
Do you

Rlicmnrc
fllir
UI DUMIlCbb

Phone
No, 11.

1

These

Married at Albuquerque John W.
Freeman and Miss Xettie Foster
were married last night at the A. M.
E. church, at Albuquerque, Rev. J. H.
Rodgers, officiating.
Suit to Foreclose Mortgage A suit
to foreclose a mortgage for $1,400,
was filed in the district court at Al- GRAND LODGE Olj ODD
FELLOWS AT TUCUMCARI.
buquerque
yesterday afternoon by
Tucumcari, N. M., Oct. 13. Next
Louis Rosenbach and Simon Schloss,
year the Odd Fellows will meet in
trustee.
of Apples Twelve Roswell on the second Monday in OcBig Shipment
tober. The newly elected officers of
the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, inState of Ohio, City of Toledo,
stalled are as follows: Grand master,
Lucas County. ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that Frank Halmage, Jr., Hagerman; depuhe is senior partner of the firm of ty grand master, W. M. Twiggs,
;
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
grand warden, L. E. Sherwood,
in the City of Toledo, County
and Tucumcari; grand secretary, N. E.
State aforesaid, and that said firm Stevens, Albuquerque;
grand treasurwill pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED er, David L.
IWiller, Santa Fe; grand
DOLLARS for each and every case of
and instructor, WilCatarrh that cannot be cured by the representative
liam J. Howell, Raton; grand chapuse of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
lain, W. Arthur Jones, Amistad;
FRANK J. CHENEY,
Las
Sworn to before mt and subscribed grand marshal, T. M. Elwood,
R. G. Ediu my presence, this 6th day of De- Vegas; grand Conductor,
wards, Deming; grand guardian, F. J.
cember, A. D., 1886.,
Ross, Carlsbad; grand herald, R. A.
A. W. GLEASON,
Eaton, Artesia. The newly elected of(Seal)
Notary Public. ficers
of the Rebekahs, installed are:
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood President, Mrs. Mary L. Wertz, Las
Mrs. Anna Em- and mucous surfaces of the system. Vegas;
Send for testimonials free.
jmett, Roswell; warden, Mrs. Cora
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. vvneeier, Tucumcari; secretary, Mrs.
Louisa B.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Sherwood.
Tucumcari;
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti treasurer, Mrs. Laura B. Uatrick, Ar

he is hie one who, through study and
training, is best fitted to treat the illness

Solid Comfo rt In

SHOE SHOP

t

t,

"S71L
v v M.y
Ror.PHICO
UCtUUC

NICK

Por-tales-

corrick's hack line fgProp

HICK SERVICE

DIAMONDS

HERSCH

H

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

rlnol

LEO

Grain, Potatoes,

Salt and

brought suit aagihst Seattle Camp
09, Woodmen of the World and its
initiation committee for $47,500 damages, alleging that he was crippled
for life by injuries received on the
the U. S. department of agriculture, night of April 21st last while being
it is the first time that any court has initiated into the order.
recognized what foresters call the "ex-pectation value" of young growth as
furnishing a basis for the award of
The difficulty in the way
damages.
Y
of such an award in the past has been
that there was no way to prove to
the satisfaction of the courts the
money value of the loss suffered,
The award in the South Dakota case
followed the presentation of evidence
24 E SAN FRANGISCO ST
as to the cost of work in reforesting
which the government is actually doing in the Black Hills.
Men's
The amount claimed for the young
75c
(nailed)
Ladies' half soles - - F0
growth burned was $12 an acre, and
56c
Rubber
heels
the claim under this item was allowed
FIRST CLASS WORK
in full by the jury. The total amount
GUARANTEED.
of damages claimed was ?3,728.o5, of
which $2,634.45 was for merchantable
timber destroyed or injured by the
fire.
It is recognized by foresters that
the cost of artificial reforestation Willi
not always furnish a fair basis for es-- '
timating the damage to forest -- 'eproduction. Where new erowth can be
expected by natural sowing from seed 'basket leaves Monday Tuesday
trees on the ground within a short Returns
Thursday aDd Friday
r mfi. nrnnemi n amine or unwitur a
AGENCY
a O. K. Barber Shop
an unnecessarily expensive method.
To meet such cases what are known Mrs F
Anont
- f) . RROWN
ifeOUV
as "yield tables" are being prepared.
No.
Phone
23
Red
By the use of these the loss can be
shown in terms of the final crop and
the time necessary to produt'e it.
We Have Built Up
Thus, if it is known that ten thousand feet of timber per acre can be
cut once in seventy years, it is easy
to calculate the value of the crop
wnen it is ten years old by discounting from its value when mature. In
European countries where forestry
jhas been ,ons practiced this method
10
icsuiariy applied in selling, con
demning, or estimating damages on
forest property. It is also used
abroad in insurance, which would be
impracticable if there were not both
an accepted basis for determining the ;
loss sunered and a reasonably accurate knowledge of the hazard involved.

Pink-ham'-

International Stock Food
Hay,

ain't

There

DONE.

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.

Fiflnr,

The faro game is closed, Bill; the layout's done been burned!
Who'd ever have supposed, Bill,
'twould be so I'll be durned
If they ain't got a rule, Bill, that

OF WORLD
SUED FOR DAMAGES.

1

1

dry-goo-

JEWELER

brass-buttone-

EVERY DESCRIPTION

'

n

Oct. 13.

Ttt.SZSTSZ

'

who suffer from back-

ache and kidney complaint have tried
one remedy after another, finding only
temporary benefit. This is discouraging, but there is one special kidney
medicine that cures permanently and
there is plenty of proof right here In
Santa Fe.
Here Is the testimony of one who
used Doan's Kidney Pills years ago,
up and now states that the cure was last-

rZl

CALL Aj!D SEE FOR YDURMLF

THURSDAY, OCTOEER 13, 1910.

RESULTS THAT REMAIN

made my skin as clear and free from
us a uauy s. All I used of thpm
was two rakes of Cuticura Soap, thr"e
box, of Cuticura Ointment TarS three
bottles of Cuticura Resolvent. If you
nau ueen mere anu said vou would nave
cured me for two hunched dollars, you
would have had the monev. I was "DAMAGE FOR PROSPECTIVE
bUt by Using'
TIMBER GROWTH
t 'ia Ahe
son ever was. This was over twenty-tw- o
SerViCe Wins Significant Vic
over my arms and legs to scratch, but;
ci.on 101 mo copasa
to no purpose
I was well. I had!
on Black Hills Reserve,
scratched twenty-eigvears and it
In an action for 11,e trespass on the
got to he a kind of second nature to
me. Dennis Downing, Waterbury, Vt., Biack Hills national forest brought by
!lhe united States against the Missouri
VZTJ"Z
., .
Rivrer and Northwestern uaiiroaa, me
teriiiuiH of the HKin und sraip. a pake of cuticura
Knap nnd
boj of cuiirura oiniment are often jury has awarded damages to the govEXTJESiSZ ernmeut not only for the loss of merCuiicur.i book, an Authority on the SUa.
chantable timber but also for the destruction of unmerchantable young
growth.
This is regarded by government offi-- !
cials as establishing a very Important
THE DAILY ROUND OP.
So far as is known at
precedent.

No. 40

M

" to compound scientiically
the medicine your doctor or- ers. And we are the best fitted through education, ex.
erience, and facility, to do his biddind.

LIVEHY S i ABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
Dor Caspar Avenue

J HONE RED 122.

CHAS. CLOSSON

Why

BRING EVERY PRESCRIPTION TO US FOR RESULTS
one

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

n,

IHE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1910.

AND

WANT
WANTED Position as first and second cook by man and wife. Address L.

this

office.

PRACTICES

T

at government
WANTED Cook
club, Apply or
school employes
phone Manager Club.

ACT

File Relating to Public Lands!
Now Before the Con- vention.

FOR SALE Jersey cow and four
months' old Jersey heifer calf. W. R.
Jefferson avenue.
Smythe, 209

j

NO. 13.

Cor-- j
Buy Your Winter Apples while you Relating to Official Bribery and
can afford it. The best varieties careruption.
fully selected and packed by F. D.
Introduced by Mr. Heflin.
True, Espanola, N. M.
Referred to Committee on Legislative Department.
FOR SALE i little houses corner
Official Bribery and Corruption.
Manhattan avenue and Garcia street
holding office under the
Any
Lots on laws ofperson
$1,750. Rent for $50 month.
this state, who, except in payWalter ment of his legal salary, fees or perE. Manhattan 4Sx600, $150.
Kraul.
quisites shall receive or consent to
receive, directly or indirectly, anyTYPEWRITERS
thing of value or of personal advantCleaned, adjusted and repaired. New age, or the promise thereof, for perto perform any
platents furnished. Ribbons and sup- forming or omitting
or with the express or
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged official act,
offiand rented. Standard makes handled. implied understanding, that his
to act is to
All repair work and typewriters guar- cial action or omission
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex- be in any degree influenced thereby,
anteed.
shall be deemed guilty of a felony.
change. "Phone Black 231.
2.
Any person who shall ofTO AND FROM HOSWELL.
fer or' promise a bribe to an officer,
Connection made with Automobile if it shall be received, shall be deemline at Vaughn for Roswell, daily. ed guilty of a felony and liable to punAutomobile leaves Vaughn for Ros- ishment, except as herein provided.
No person offering a bribe shall, upon
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at
at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves any prosecution of the officer, for reRoswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m. ceiving such bribe, be privileged from
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The testifying in relation thereto and he
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance shall not be liable to civil or crimila $5.80 and between Torrance and nal prosecution therefor if he shall
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto- testify to the giving or offering of
such bribe; any person who shall ofmobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
fer or promise a bribe, if it be reCAPT. BOGARDUS AGAIN HITS jected by the officer to whom it was
THE BULL'S EYE.
tendered, shall be guilty of an atThis world famous rifle shot who tempt to bribe which is hereby de
holds the championship
record of clared to be a felony; any person
100 pigeons in 100 consecutive shots
ciiarged witn receiving a bribe, or
Is living at Lincoln, 111. Recently
offering or promising a bribe,
a
terviewed, he says: "I suffered
De permjtted to testify in his
gla1
long time with kidney and bladder ovm Denal in any civii or criminal
trouble and used several well known T)rosecution therefor,
kidney medicines, all of which gave
FILE NO. 14.
me no relief until I started taking Fr Fpee
PasseSj
Franking Privileges, Etc.
ley Kidney Pills. Before I used Fo-- ,
TTltrnl,p(, hv Mr Heflm. San Juan
back
ley's Kidney Pills I had severe
County.
aches and pains in my kidneys with
First Reading Referred to Commit- suppression and cloudy voiding. On tee on Corporations,
arising In the morning I would get; No
public officer or person elected
dull headaches. Now I lhave taken
to a public office, under
r
pointed
three bottles of Foley's Kidney Pills,
or
anfl feAi mn ner cent better. T am the laws of this state, shall directly
never bothered with my kidneys or indirectly ask, demand, accept,
hinder and asrnin feel like mv own ceive or consent to receive for
use or
self," Sold by The Capital Pharmacy, own use or benefit, or for the
Roa-we-

ll

j

i

i

Take

(lJ

LAWMAKERS

j

Q)IJI

The Woman's Tonic

i'Lte""

up-gra- de

above-mention- ed

above-mentione-d

cross-examin-

cross-examin-

above-mentione-d

cross-examin-

a,

j

above-mentione- d

y

cross-exami-

j

Secre-wv,ii-

IF ALL OUR

ti

C-
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FILE

Notice for Publication.
(013828.)
New Mexico Military Institute
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4266.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
Department of the Interior,
"The West Point of the Southwest."
United States Land Office,
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
'I had a mishap at the age of 41, which left me in bad
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
fti4
Army
Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
Ga.
Mrs.
followrites
of
fix,"
Georgia Usher,
Conyers,
Notice It, XK.'tby given that the
"A."
"I was unconscious for three days, and after that I
wing-named
claimant hag filed nowould have fainting spells, dizziness, nervousness, sick
Through Academic course, preparing young
tice of his intention to make final
men (or college or for business life. Great
headache, heart palpitation and many strange feelings,
proof in support of his claim under
amount of opoo air work. Healthiest location
"1 suffered greatly with ailments due to the change of
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
of any Military School In the Union. Located
life and had 3 doctors, but they did no good, so I concluded
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
oo the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
to try Cardui.
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
'Since taking Cardui, I am so much better and can do
470), and that said proof will be made
pot of the West ti an e'evaticc of 1,700
- - ;j
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
all my housework."
feet aboe sea level, sunshine everv day, but
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October zs,
Ittie rain or snow during session.
1910, viz:
Tranquilino Romero, of
Eleven Officers.ar.d Instructors, all graduCuba, N. M., heir of Francisco Romero
ates from stardard eastern colleges Ten
for the claim 42C6 in Sees. 16 and 21,
Sulldfags, thoroughly furnlshl. heaud. light
T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
ed and modern Ir all respects.
He names the following witnesses
E. A. Cahoon, President; W
: REGENTS
to prove his actual continuous adverse
141
Vice Preslde&t; J. Phelps Wfclie.
Hamilton,
O,
possession of said tract for twenty
Treasurei; W. M. Alifinson Secre.ary, and W
years next preceding the survey of the
A
Flnlay
township, viz:
Do not allow yourself to get into a bad fix. You might
For particular! n1 .lllusiraieiJ rtaiogoe
J. J. Salazar, Donaciano Lucero, M.
get in so bad you would find it hard to get out
address.
Reyes Lucero, Zenon Sandoval, all of
Better take Cardui while there is time, while you are
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Cuba, N. M.
still in moderately good health, just to conserve your strength
Superintendent.
Any person who desires to protest
and keep you in tip top condition.
against the allowance of said proof, or
In this way your troubles, whatever they are, will gradwho knows of any sunstantial reason under the laws and regulations of
ually grow smaller instead of larger you will be on the
the Interior Department why such Reyes Ledesma, J. J. Salazar, all of proof should not be allowed will be
instead of the down and by and bye you will
given an opportunity at the
arrive at the north pole of perfect health.
proof should not be allowed will be Cuba, N. M.
e
time and place to
given a nopportunity at the
Get a bottle at your druggists' today.
who desires to protest
person
Any
e
the witnesses of said claimant
time and place to
or
of
allowance
said
the
proof,
against
the witnesses of said claimant, who knows of any substantial reason and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
ai.d to offer evidence in rebuttal of under the laws and
regulations of the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
that submitted by claimant.
Interior Department why such proof
Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
or
an
for
should
to
be
allowed
not
be
will
adoption
rejection
the
benefit of another, any free pass, free
people
given
Register.
herewith.
opportunity at the
transportation, franking privileges or at the polls, in compliance
Notice for Publication.
e
Llflie and place to
the
discrimination in passenger, telegraph The petition shall consist of sheets
ALL."
BEATS
"IT
or
ofform
(013841)
such
printed
to
of
and
witnesses
said
general
or
claimant,
having
or telephone rates, from any person
This is quoted from a letter of M. fer evidence in rebuttal of that subCoal Land Jemez Forest.
at the top thereof as shall be
corporation, or make use of the same written
Small Holding Claim No. 4352.
the Secre- Stockwell, Hannibal, Mo. "I recently
himself or in conjunction with an- designated or prescribed by shall be used Foley's Honey and Tar for the mitted by claimant.
of the Interior,
such
of
Department
R.
petitions
State;
MANUEL
tary
OTERO,
A
prowho
violates any
other.
person
first time. To say I am pleased does
United States Land Office.
electors
in
their
qualified
by
signed
Register.
vision of this section shall be deemed
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept- - 5, 1910.
own proper persons only, to which not half express my feelings. It beats
I conguilty, of a misdemeanor, and shall shall be attached the residence
Notice is hereby given that the folad- all the remedies I ever used.
Publication.
for
Notice
the
of
suit
office
at
the
his
forfeit
lowing named claimant has filed nodress of such person and the date of tracted a bad cold and was threat
(013773)
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MANUAL R. OTERO,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
follothe
that
is
Notice
hereby
given
e
sold for less than $3 per acre, and no lowing named claimant has filed
(013845.)
Register.
For Rites and full information address
wing-named
has filed noclaimant
lands belonging to said state under
Coal Jemez Forest.
of his intention to make final
Intention to make final
tice
of
his
are
or shall proof in support cf his claim under
Notice for Publication,
Small Holding Claim No. 4377.
any of said grants which
of his claim under
be susceptible of irrigation under pro sections 16 and 17 of the act of March proof in support
of the Interior,
(013779)
16 and 17 of the act of March Department
sections
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
A.
United States L'id Office,
ject now or hereafter completed or 3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended 3, 1891
amended
as
by
(26 State., 854),
Small Holding Claim No. 436
adopted by the United States under by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Santa Fe, N. Ik., Sept 6, 1910.
Ei Paso Texas.
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
folloof the Interior.
the
legislation for the reclamation of lands Stats., 470), and that said proof will the
that
Department
Notice
is
hereby
given
shall be sold for less than $25 per be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. 470), and that said proof will be made wing-named
United States Land Office.
filed nohas
claimant
acre. The state at the request of the S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc- before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct tice of his intention to make final
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
on October 26,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Secretary of the Interior shall from tober 27, 1910, viz: Noberto Garcia, Comr., at Cuba, N. M.,
in support of his claim under
proof
of
Epitacio Dominguez,
time to time relinquish such of its transferee of Alonzo Dunn, of Cuba, N. 1910, viz:
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March lowing named claimant has filed nolands to the United States as at any M., for the claim 3241, being tracts 1, Cuba. N. M., by his administrator. 3, 1891 (26
Stats., 854), as amended by tice of his intention to make final
time are needed for irrigation works 2 and 3, in Sec. 20, T. 21 N., R. 1 W. Casimiro Dominquez, for the claim In the act of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats. proof in support of his claim under
in connection with any such govern'
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
He names the following witnesses Sees. 24, 28, 33 and 34, T. 21 N., R. 1 470), and that said
prooi will be made
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
ment project, upon other lands in lieu to prove his actual continuous adverse W., N .M. P. M.
C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
before
Juan
He names the following witnesses
thereof being granted to this state to possession of said tract for twenty
N. M., on October 27, by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
at
Cuba,
Comr.,
years next preceding Che survey of to prove his actual continuous adverse 1910, viz: Martin Salaz, of Cuba, N, Stats., 470), and that szld proof will
and in the manner prescribed in Sec the township, viz:
possession of said tract for twenty M for the claim 4377 in Sees. 22 and be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M, on Oction 11 of "An Act of Congress to enJose A. Archibeque, Francisco A. years next preceding the survey of
27, T. 21 N.. R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
tober 22, 1910, viz: Vicente Sanchez,
able the people of New Mexico to form Lucero, Jose R. Montoya, J. J. Sala- - the township, viz:
witnesses
names
the
He
following
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4365 in
a constitution of state government zar, all of Cuba, N. M.
Luciano Gonzales, Ramon Casados.
to prove his actual continuous adverse Sec.
and be admitted into the Union on an
6, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
Any person who desires to protest Francisco Atencio, Victor Casados, all
for
tract
twenty
possession of said
He names the following witnesses
equal footing with the original states," against the allowance of .said proof, or of Cuba, N. M.
years next preceding the survey of to prove his actual continuous
VIA
adwho knows
of any substantial reaapproved, June 20, 1910.
Any person who desires to protest
verse possession of said tract for
Sec. 3. The Governor,
the Com- son under the laws and regulations against the allowance of said proof, the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Tranquilino Romero, twenty years next
missioner of Public Lands and the cf the Interior Department why such or who knows of any substantial reapreceding the surM. Reyes Lucero, Dionicio McCoy, atr vey of the
not
will
be
allowed
should
be
General
shall
a
constitute
Attorney
township, viz:
proof
son under the laws and regulations
Manuel Sanchez, Celso Sandoval,
board of land commssiioners
who, given an opportunity at the above- - of the Interior Department why such of Cuba, N. M. who
desires to protest Maurlsio Sanchez, Antonio Casados,
Any person
under such regulations as may be mentioned time and place to cross- - proof should not be allowed will be
or all of Cuba, N. M.
provided by law, shall have the di- examine the witnesses of said claim given an opportunity at the aboxe- - against the allowance of said proof,
who knows of any substantial reason
e
Any person who desires to protest
rection, control, disposition and care ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal mentloned time and place to
under the laws and regulations of the against the allowance of said proof,
of all lands that have been heretofore nf tbat submitted by claimant.
the witnesses of said claimant
interior Department why such proof or who knows of any substantial reaMANUEL R. OTERO.
or may hereafter be granted to the
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
should not be allowed will be given an son under the laws and regulations
state.
Register. that submitted by claimant.
d
of the Interior Department why such
at the
4.
Sec.
The
opportunity
MM
Assembly
Legislative
Liberal Limits and Stopover
MANUEL R. OTERO,
l
e
the proof should not be allowed will be
shall enact the necessary laws for the
time and place to
Notice for Publication.
Register.
witnesses of said claimant, and to of given an opportunity at the
sale, disposal, leasing or care of all
(013775.)
time and place to
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
lands that have been or may hereaf
Coal Jemez Forest.
Publication.
Notice for
the witnesses of said claimter be granted to the state by Con
mitted by claimant
f-TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
Small Holding Claim No. 4341.
(013817)
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
-MANUEL R. OTERO,
gress, and shall provide by law for Department of the Interior,
CITY OFFICE IN
Coal Jemez Forest.
of that submitted by claimant.
the location and selection of such
Register.
United States Land Office,
Small Holding Claim No. 3253.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
lands for the safe keeping, transfer
1910.
N.
of
Santa
the
6,
M.,
Fe,
Interior,
BLD(iDepartment
Sept
and disbursement of all land grant
Notice for Publication.
Register.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
United States Land Office.
funds. A separate fund shall be es lowing-name(013808.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910,
claimant has filed no
Or Union Depot.
tablished for each of the several ob
Coal Jemez Forest.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
tice of his intention to make final
Small Holding Claim No. 3241.
jects tor wnicn said grants were proof in support of his claim under lowing named claimant has filed no
made or that may hereafter be made
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March tice of his intention to make final Department of the Interior,
Dy
congress; and whenever any 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by proof in support of his claim under
United States Land Office,
moneys shall be in any manner de
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
1893 (27 Stats., sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
of
act
the
21,
February
rived from any of said lands, the same
Is hereby given that the fol
Notice
3, 1891 (26 Stats, 854), as amended
be
made
will
and
that
said
470),
proof
shall be deposited by the State Treas
1893 (27 lowing-nameclaimant has filed no21,
act
of
the
TJ.
February
S.
by
before
C.
Ct
Juan
Sandoval,
urer in the fund corresponding to the
urn
..
SAwill
said
to make final
and
Intention
that
his
tice
of
proof
470),
Stats.,
at Cuba, N. M., on October 28,
grant under which the particular land Corar.,viz:
claim
under
C.
U,
his
before
Juan
of
made
be
Sandoval,
in
support
proof
Jose de Jesus Herrera, of
1910,
lbs.
Cuba, N. M., on Oc sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Carrying the U. S. mail and pas- the rate of $5.00 per hundred
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4341, in S. Ct. Comr., at
acto
. Donaclano
automobiles
furnished
and
N.
M.,
viz-Special
Lucero, 3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
sengers between Vaughn,
Sec. 2. T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M. tober 28, 1910,
In the act of
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the commodate any number of passenger
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.
witnesses of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3253,
He
names
the
interested
U
following
and
should
know
with
Isto make special connections
anj
21 and 28, tract 2, Sees, 470), and that said proof will be made
tract
Sees.
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock
1,
about tne wonderful
adverse
to
continuous
his
actual
prove
28 and 29, all in T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N, before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. .Ct
tMARVELWhirlingSpray
land Railroads and the Atchison, train at Vaughn, alBO to connect with
EL PASO, TEX.
possession of said tract for twenty M. P. M.
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor
October 27,
cn
N.
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
at
Cuba,
M.,
Comr.,
of
next
years
preceding the survey
He names the following witnesses 1910, viz: Juan Jose Salazar .transLeave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by com$13.40
the township, viz:
to prove his actual continuous ad feree of Alanzo Dunn, Cuba, N. M., for
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
municating with Manager of the Ros- Ask onr drnralftt for It.
Don
N.
A.
Jose
M.;
Padia,
Senorito,
cannot
ha
middiv tha
Dates of Sale
verse nossession of said tract for the tract 1, Sec. 20, and tract 2, Sec
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. ra. arrirs well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at If
accept no
HARVEli
aciano Lucero, Cuba, N. M.; Reyes
tint Hpna llt&mn fur
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.
least 24 hours in advance. Rate fot nthflr.
twenty years next preceding the sur 29, T. 21 N., R, 1 W., N. M. P. M.
27 to Nov. 5th,
Ulnstrated book waled. It fflvefl
Oct.
of
both
A.
Parras,
Jaramillo, Juan
full nnrttcnlnm and directions In- vey of tlhe township, viz:
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to special $40.00 to accommodate four or valnable
He names the following witnesses
IIIIOP
to ladles. M AltVKL CO.
N.
M.
Senorito,
CelDionicio McCoy, Victor Casano.
Return limit. Nov. 7, 1910.
44 K,l!8d Street. fiEW VO.
each regular ticket, excess baggage at fewer passengers to either point.
continuous adverse
Any persons who desires to protest so Sandoval, Jose Andres Archibeque, to prove his actual
tract for twenty
said
of
Bald
possession
of
the
allowance
proof,
against
all of Cuba, N. M.
years next preceding the survey of the
or who knows of any substantial reaAny person who desires to protest
TOPEKA,
New
Mexico
Central
township, viz:
son under the laws and regulations
of
said
allowance
,
the
proof,
against
Dionicio Mc
Romero,
such
Tranquilino
of
Interior
reathe
why
Department
of
an
substantial
at
the
or
who knows
Notice for Publication.
any
given
opportunity
Missionary Convention,
Clriaco C. de
proof should not be allowed will be son under the laws and regulations Coy, Zenon Sandoval,
time and place to cross- (013793.)
M.
ROUND
N.
REDUCED
Cuba,
of
all
aboveBaca,
the
Disciples of Christ,
examine the witnesses of said claimgiven an opportunity at
of the Interior Department why such
Coal Jemez Forest.
RATES
Any person who desires to protest
mtntloned time and place to cross-eB
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
Small Holding Claim No. 1306.
proof should not be allowed will he
$32 30
of said proof, or
d against the allowance
amine the witnesses of said claimant given an opportunity at the
of that submitted by claimant.
Department of the Interior,
reason
who knows of any substantial
Dates of Sale, Oct. 7 to 13th
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and to oiier evidence In rebutts of
time and place to
United States Land Office.
the witnesses of said claim- under the laws and regulations of the
that submitted by claimant
, N.
Register.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Riturn Limit, Oct. 20th.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal Interior Department why such proof
Notice is hereby given that the folM SON re MKETlNft INOONNKO-TIObe allowed will be given an
not
should
noclaimant
submitted
Publication.
for
Notice
of
that
filed
Register.
claimant
has
by
1,1
named
AUTOMOBII-WITH
NE
lowing
MANUEL R. OTERO,
opportunity at the
Notice for Publication.
(06904)
tice of his intention to make final
the
ROSWELL, N. M.
Not Coal.
Register time and place to
$20.80
(013801)
proof in support of his claim under
ofto
and
claimant
said
of
witnesses
the
Forest.
Interior,
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March Department of
U. it,. Land Office.
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1890.
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
MASONIC ME El ING,
DATE
OP
SALE
mitted by claimant
1910.
N.
1893
Santa
Fe.
M.,
10,
of
the
(013784.)
Interior,
of
Sept.
21,
act
(27
the
Department
by
February
15
to
20
Oct.
Notice is hereby given that Pascual
MANUEL, R. OTEKU,
$21.30
United States Land Office.
Coal Jemez Forest
Stats., 470). and that said proof will
Register.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. Vi.mueva, of Gallsteo, N. M., who, on
Small Holding Claim No. 1293.
RETURN LIMIT
Dates of Sale, Oct. 14 to 20,
Notice is hereby given that the fol Department of the Interior,
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc- August t, 1905, made homestead en
28th.
Oct.
noPublication.
Notice for
Octaviana try (serial 06904), No. 8439, for NW
viz:
1910,
Return Limit, Oct. 25th.
tober 28,
lowing named claimant has filed
United States Land office,
S
NE
NE
SE
NW
of
(013771.)
transferee
tice of his Intention to make final
C.
de
Romero,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
TRAIN
AND
HOUR
13 N
12
12
Section 15, Township
Coal Land Jemez Forest
proof in support of his claim under
Jose Antonio Gallegos, for the claim
SLBKPKK.
Notice is hereby given that the folloFARE SAVED BY THIS ROUTE
sections 16 and 17, of the act of wing-named
Small Holding Claim No. 4286.
1306, in Sec. 15, T. 21 N R. 1 W., N, Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
claimant has filed noCOLONIST RATES. ONE WAY
filed notice of Intention to make final
March 3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854). as tice of his Intention to make Anal Department of the Interior,
M. P. M.
21,
to
to
establish claim
Los Angeles,
amended by the act of February
He names the following witnesses five year proof,
United States Land Office,
in support of his claim under
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said proof
to prove his actual continuous ad the land above described, before Reg
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
16 and 17 of the act of March
sections
San Diego,
verse possession of said tract for ister or Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
proof will- be made before Juan C. 3, 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as amended hy
Notice is hereby given that the fol
,$13.40
at
noat
on
11th
N.
S.
M.,
Cuba,
Santa
the
U.
surfiled
Comr.,
has
Sandoval,
next
the
Fe,
Ct
day
claimant
twenty years
San Francisco,
preceding
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats. lowing-name- d
of November, 1910.
N. M., on October 26, 1910, viz:
vey of the township, viz:
said proof will be made tice of his intention to make final
that
and
470),
$25 00
for
the
N.
as
of
M.,
names
witnesses:
Claimant
DATES OP SALE
Miera,
Cuba,
J. J. Salazar, Donaclano Lucero, M.
C. Sandoval, TJ. S. Ct proof In support of his claim under
Cruz Archuleta, Juan Vianueva.
claim 1890 in Sees. 8, 9 and 17, T. 21 before Juan
March
of
act
17
Oct. 27 to Nov. 5th.
of
16
the
Oct
1st to 15th,
Reyes Lucero, Zenon Sandoval, all of
and
On
Sale,
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 26, sections
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,
N., R. 1 W, N. M. P. M.
Cuba, N. M.
amended
as
ty
854),
trans1891
Stats.,
(26
3,
Perfecto
'
Martlnes,
viz:
RETURN LIMIT
WINTER TOURIST RATES
He names the following witnesses 1910,
Any person who desires to protest all of Galisteo, N. M.
of Cuha, N. the act of February 21, 1893 (27 State.,
Martinez,
of
Juan
feree
adcontinuous
his
MANUEL
to
R.
actual
OTERO,
prove
against the allowance of said proof,
Nov. 7th. 1910.
ON SALE NOW.
29 and 470), and that said proof will be made
verse possession of said tract for M., for the claim 1293 In Sees.
or who knows of any substantial reaRegister.
before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. S. Ct
M.
1
M,
R.
N.
21
N
P.
30.
W.,
T.
sur
son under the laws and regulations
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
twenty years next preceding the
M on October 22,
He names the following witnesses 10 Comr., at Cuba, N.
DAYLIGHT TRAINS
viz:
of
of the Interior Department why uch
If you want anything on
try
flLuaTSS. G. Ortiz, Celso prove his actual continuous adverse 1910, vis: Maria Encarnacloa Con.
proof should not be allowed will be New Mexican Want Ad.
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GREAT

S FORWARD

Important Increase in Irrigated Acreage in New
Mexico Is Significant
MANY GOOD CROPS ARE GROWN

and Transportation
Facilities Are All That Could

There are few places in the Rocky
mountain country which exceed northern New Mexico in attractiveness for
the home builder. In Colfax county
are great coal fields, producing millions of tons annually, heavy forests
of commercial timber and mines of
gold, copper, lead and silver. It is a
locality of great possibilities a future empire, one of the great states
of the Rocky mountain region. It will
be pictured in the Duquesne Garden
Land Show, from October 17 to 29,
under the auspices of the Chronicle
Telegraph and Gazette Times.

Be Desired

and we can

PROVE IT!
The Great DANDERINE Never

Fails to Produce the
Desired Results.

How Will They Vote?

resulting in a continuous and
Increasing growth of the hair.
client t
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for Publication.

Notice

Notice for Publication.
(01"799)
Coal land Jemez Forest.
Coal Land
Jeinez Forest,
Small Hole' ing Claim No. 3259.
Small Holding Claim No. 1358.
Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby giveu that the tail- Notice is hereby given that the fol-lowing named claimant has filed no- - lowing named claimant has filed nonee of his intention to make final tice of his intention to make final
roof In support of his claim under; pi oof in support of his claim under
sections 1C and 17 of the act of March sections 1C and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
3, 18S1 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27 by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will Stats., 470), and that said proof will
bo made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. be made before Juan C. Sandoval, D.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc- - S. Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on OcNotice for Fui;!cat!cr;.
r
tober 22, 1910, viz: Cristobal de
25, 1910, viz: Reyes Jartmillo,
(06951)
of Cuba, N. M., heir of Juan de'of Cuba, N. M , for the claim 1358, in
rera,
Pecos. Forest Not Coal Land. ...
Jesus de Herrera, for the claim No. Sees. 33 and 34, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
Department of the Interior,
2259, In Sees. 22 and 27, T. 21 N, R. M. P. M.
, U. S. Land Office.
1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnessea
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 10, 1910.
He names the following witnesses to prove his actual continuous ad-tNotice Is hereby given that
prove his actual contlnous ad-- ; verse possession of said tract
Villes .f Cowles, N. M., who, on
of said traot
for twenty years next preceding the
Sept. 6, 1905, made homestead entry veise possession
years next preceding the sur- - vey of the townsm,,, viz:
(serial 06951), No. 8504, for E
SV
of the township, viz:
E. A. Miera, Manuel Aragon, Fell
SE
NW
and Lot 3. Section vey
Victor Casaus, Guadalupe Aragon, Montano. Francisco Aragon, all ot
1, Township 17 N., Range 12 E.. N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- Ponc'ano Casados, Antonio Casados, Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to proteBt
tention to make final five year proof, all nf Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against the allowance of said proof,
to establish claim to the land above
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on the 10th agninpt the allowance of said proof, or who knows of any substantial rea.
or who knows of any substantial rea-- son under the laws and regulations
described, before Register and
son un1er the laws and regulations of the Interior Department why such
of November, 1910.
of the Interior Department why such proof should not be allowed will be
Claimant names as witneses:
.
.I
111
.k.e...1
i
at. me
i ue a..ueaJ wm uo: given an opportunity
Ramon Quintana, Henry Mente ' Pa-!- mentioned
aD
aboveat
the
Pl,ortunity
time and place to
Gonzales, Casimiro Galegos ' alllgivrD
mentioned time and place to cross-- ; examine the witnesses of said claim- Cowles N ' M
i"amlDe tne witnesses of said claim- ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
MANUEL R OTERO
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant
uirti. luuiuiuea uy claimant.
MA.MJtiL, K. UTUKU,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Register.
(013811.)
Notice for Publication.
Coal Iand Jemez Forest.
No'ice for Publication.
(013840)
Small Holding Claim No. 3245.
(013791)-- '
5
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Coal land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4342.
Department of the Interior,
Small Holding Claim No. 1303.
United States Land Office,
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 5, 1910.
Department of the Interior,
United States
Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the folloSanta Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
wing-named
Notice is hereby given that the folclaimant has filed noNotice Is hereby given that the fol- - lowing named claimant has filed
tice of his intention to make final
named claimant has filed no- - tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March tice of his intention to make final proof in support of his claim nnder
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by proof in support of his claim under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 StaU., sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
February 21, 1893 (27
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. CL by the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470). and tjhat said proof will
Stats.,
and that said proof wl!l be made before Juan C. Sandoval. V.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M on October 24, 'K moJ.470),
.
TT
..
,
n
c
1,
hoM
Ursulo Segura. transferee
1910, viz:
J1- !.
...
.,
uu
-vt.
L.U1S
VIZ:
luutT 3,
vuuti,
J. UrUZ, OI
of Luis Jose Romero, of Cuba, N. M.,
tober 25, 1910, viz: Manuel Aragon y Cuba, N. M for the claim 4342 in
for the claim 3245 in Sees. 28 and 29,
Lucero, of Cuba, N. M., for the claim Sees. 15 and 16, in T. 21 N., R. 1 W-- ,
in T. 21 N.. R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
1303, in Sees. 20, 21 and 28, T. 21 N., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses R. 1
W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
He names the fnllowlner witnesses tn nmn hta
nnniin,,n.
possession of said tract for twenty ,0 prove nis actual continue, diverse
of said tract tor
possession
years next preceding the survey of verse possession of said tract Tor twenty years next preceding the sur
the township, viz:
twenty years next preceding the sur-- : vey of the township, viz:
DIonlcio McCoy, Tranquilino Ro- vey of the township, viz:
Jose Andres Archibeque, M. Reyes
mero, Donaciano Lucero, Reyes Ledes-ma- ,
E. A. Miera, J. J, Salazar, Fells Lucero,
Tranquilino Romero,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Jose Andres Archibeque, que Valdez, all of Cuba. N. M.
Any person who desires to, protest all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof
Any person who desires to protest against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea- against tJhe allowance of said proof, or who knows of any substantial rea-o- r
who knows of any substantial rea- - son under the laws and regulations
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such son under the laws and regulations of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be of the Interior Department why such proof should not be allowed will be
proof should not be allowed will be given an opportunity at the abote- given an opportunity at the
e
given an opportunity at the above- - mentioned time and place to crons- time and place to
of
said
witnesses
the
claimant, mentioned time and place to cross- -- examine the witnesses ot said
the witnesses of said claim- ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal! of that submitted by claimant.
that submitted by claimant.
ot that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Register.
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livens and invigorates (lie hair
nds and tissues of the scalp,

A
4
That is always the question with
the calculating politician.
He must
think of that. Would that he might
always first ask: is this measure
right? Is it for the greatest good of i fiJ
the greatest number? Will it to the
greatest extent conserve the good
1;-- ;
W'-'character, the consequent happiness
of the home, the prosperity of the community-and
state? Too often these
important questions are forgotten.
Just now, in writing the constitution, some delegates are asking: How
will the
vote go? It
prohibition, or any other progressive
measures are incorporated in the constitution; will the native people vote
for or against it? Some ask this
question honestly; but some, we fear,
seek merely an excuse for further
postponing long delayed legislation in
repressing the beverage liquor evil.
Personally we are convinced that
if our
citizens are
allowed to vote freely as they wish,
their vote will be a surprise. They
have given several object lessons as
to what they will do if given an op
..
portunity. In Santa Fe a vote was
taken on the question of saloon or no good to any one, and exceedingly
After the liquor people had harmful, disastrous to many regard- it is said, more than $3,000, in less of nationality.
"S."
ways fair and less fair, they only
won by a few (43) majority, after they
(food results always follow the use
had gotten out every possible vote, of Foley Kidney Pills. They contain
re- - just the ingredients
while many temperance people
necessary to
mained away from the polls, regarding tone, strengthen and regulate the
it only as a straw vote gotten up by 'kidneys and bladder, and to cure
the liquor interests. Considering the backache. Sold by The Capital Phar- size of this city and the fact that m,ey.
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cero, Jose R. Montoya, J. J. Salazar,
!1 of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed wi'l be
given an opportunity at the above- mentioned time ann place to cross- examine the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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hancing value of her land and the
lew have a lovely head
falling,
M
of hir. very heavy and oxer one aud
portant increase in her irrigated acre;iru Ion."
quarter
age will be exhibited at the Duquesne
Garden Land Show. In all her hisDanderine siimulntes the scalp,
makes it healthy and keeps it so.
tory New Mexico has never had so
t is the greatest scalp invifioralor
much attention as at present. The
known. Il is a wholesome medicine
probably early admission of the terfor both the hair and scalp.
Even
ritory as a state, the great land huna small bottle of it will put
.M.
ger epidemic which seems prevalent
""
more genuine life in your
in the middle and eastern states, the
hair than a gallon of any
knowledge that in New Mexico there
other hair tonic ever made.
are thousands of acres of land which
It shows results from the
homevery start.
may be taken up under the
,,,',
Now on sale at every drug and
stead laws of the nation, and the
toilet
to
the
in
possibilistore
3
sizes
the
land;
given
great publicity
ties there for the homeseeker and
25C, EOC ami $1.00
homemaker in the west and southt"w quickly
pvaA Damlerhie
an enormous
iicu.wp
west, have provoked
1 wtll nt'iwt a Urge
(.ample free
inquiry from all parts of the country.
Kcnrtt
This
lulu free tioupon tutue
New Mexico is looking forward to a
Out Knoilton Danderine Co.. Chicago.
great era of prosperity. Locally the
Willi ttiefrntime and ujilress
and UU: !p .tlvrr or BUmp
subject just now uppermost in the
to pay MKlinrt
minds of the people is the making of
a constitution for the new state, and
T
,,
for the next 12 months there will be
to
is
ordinaras
as
much
about
take advantage of this soil and
politics
mate for their adaptability for produc-spenily allotted to citizens of the great
and growing southwest. Even in the
ing raisins. California is in high
west there seems to be a great lack
feather over the protection afforded
of information as to the prospects f t
this western industry and is looking
the coming new state along agriculforward now to the time when foreign
tural lines. The amount of water
raisins will be wholly shut out of the
which may be made available for irriOo,f.!
American market '
gation purposes, through storage, is
rma 8 Prodllct
yar W
but poorly appreciated even in the
numbered about 50,000 boxes per year
territory itself.
I,er season. whereas, the present sea- Scattered over a vast scope of counf
son, that state has turned out 1,300,- try as well as in the higher levels of the population is
NEW MEXICO EXHIBIT AT
000
boxes.
the mountains and foothills, are natu- this shows that
READY.
CHICAGO NOW
are by no means
ral depressions and lakes, which, at the chnmninns ofthey,
There are certain portions of New
saloon
the
small expense, can be utilized as resBut some liquor politicians charge 'Prepared 18By Bureau of Immigration Mexico that, will, it is believed by rea-ervoirs, while in the upper levels,
son of their PeIiar location, and
and
j!ver Sent From
that
the
people will
nearer the sources of streams, are
Thls
climatic
surroundings produce raisins
on
This
Je",t0P ct- 13 rhe even
charge
many favorable sites where large re- vote for the saloon.
Albluluera-llsuperior to those of California,
serve reservoirs can be constructed thenartof the liquor interests is' most carefully seiected agricultural and Bince
we are here 1 000 miles
at reasonable cost. There are many either true, or it not true, we say exhibjt that has ever Deen sent out
f.
market, there ought to be
......
of
Some
voters
true.
these
old lake beds in the greater altitudes it is not
,,f '
M?lc 18 nf)W Practically handsome profit in the cultivation of
I
whose ancient waters slowly crowded will join with those of other nation- - ready
for the display at the United tb
,
B
v
away the dikes that nature placed allties for the saloon, of course.
Land and Irrigation Exposition
across their outlets. The gaps in torically they are a sober,
these natural barriers have only to
neople. Their women and Tievt to rnntinne until ne.pemher 4. MARRED TEN DAYS,
MERCHANT KILLS HIMSELF.
be repaired by modern methods, and hilrlron will linanimnilslV Vote in Tllo lliimn nf tmmlratinn hocon
Douglas, Ariz., Oct. 13. Married
by better materials than nature used, favor of prohibition. They know the working on the exhibit early in the
when these lakes will be restored to ours. nf tho rrIooti Thousatids of vot- - nresent summer and has secured the only ten day8 W- - H- Kirkland, man- their former grandeur and filled with ers will be influenced by what is best active
of practically ev- - aer of the harware department of
water for irrigating the waiting fields, for their boys and homes. They de- ery district in New Mexico. Among the Copper Queen Consolidated Minstore killed himself
gardens and orchards below.
which will be represent- - in8 Company
sire to have their boys succeed In the l districts
, l.
hV Aiirian
nnlnlrlnl
...i i. ... anat PnnteQ mat-j. In Colfax county alone the moun- 1?F
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against jter.
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nadian river is about 3,000 square success. Saloonkeepers almost with - are Colfa
county Las Vegas, Albu- - his bride had a few words of dispute,
(013831)
whole
a
Even
admit
out
that.
number
(013770.)
miles. There are remains of ancient
(013812)
Coal Land
Jemez Forest
to the jerque, Deming Silver City, Las A
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Coal
Jemez
Land
Forest.
irrigating ditches in Taos county used sale liquor dealer recently said
GENEROUS
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AND
Mes.l
a va,.ey, Fort
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Small Holding Claim No. 4300.
ad- - Xces
Small Holding Claim No. 4267.
3248.
Small
Claim
No.
Holding
probably many hundr d years before writer ' when asked If he would
Sumner, Clovis,
WISH,
Portales, Roswell.
Department of the Interior.
of the Interior,
.., wisn a
Department of the Interior,
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United States Land Office.
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United
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Land
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United
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Office.
Land
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Office,
States
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Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
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Santa
1910.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
M., Sept. 5,
Fe,
ty, which was formerly the home and have him engage in this business."
enter the exhibit. The New Mexico nev Remedv." savs L. N Rpuan Farm.
Notice is hereby given that the folfolloNotice is hereby given that the folNotice Is hereby given that the
favorite hunting ground of the Utes
Mo. His kidneys and bladder gave
Now, these people have eyes and space in tne Coliseum, where the
lowing named claimant has filed noclaimant has filed no- lowing named claimant has filed no- tice of his Intention to
and Apache Indians, irrigation farm- ears to see and hear and know these nosition Ia to b hld ig wn opatftd him so much nain. miserv ann annnv- - wing-named
make final
tice
to
of
Intention
his
final
final
of
to
make
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tice
intention
make
has
50
over
been
obvious evils as well as others. They right adjoining the Santa Fe rail-- ance, he could not work, nor sleep He
ing
practiced for
in support of his claim under
proof
In
of
his
claim
In
under sections 16 and 17 of the act
support
years. The noted scout and Indian have just as much sense as others. road's exhibit which this year will says Foley's Kidney Remedy com- - proof
support of s claim under proof
March
. of j- -j
fighter, Kit Carson, had a ranch on They will hesitate Just as much as consist of Moki and Navajo Indians. pletely cured Ihim. Sold by The Cap- - sections 16 and 17 of the act of March sections 16 and 17 of the act of March '3 1SQ1 OR Q.o.o OCll
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1891 (26 Stats.. 854), as amended D'y The
1891 (26 StaU., 854), as amended by
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structed one of the first irrigating others to thrust their hand into the directly to the New Mexico exhibit.
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Notice for Publication,
ditches in Colfax county.
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470), and that said proof will be made Stats.. 470) and that s,.d proof will
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fire and get burned, or set fire to their A little more than double the space
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The irrigated farms and the large homes. It is
!!Vr
before Juan C. Sandoval, V. S. Ct. be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, "v M., on
Coal Jemez Forest,
Oc
merely a matter of com-- j used last year will be used this yearl
stone flour mill at Cimarron, owned mon sense.
Small
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24 S., Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc tober 24, 1910, viz: Ramon Casados,
New
Mexico.
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No. 4423.
Last year 300,000
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them to use by
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Depend
tober
Archiviz:
Andres
25,
Jose
1910,
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by Lucien B. Maxwell, supplied the it when the time comes. Depend upon People paid GO cents a piece to see Department of the Interior,
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of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4300 In
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Sandoval, of Cuba,
settlers and United States army posts
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united States Land Office,
this exposition. They-werthe very
3248 In Sees. 15 and 16, T. 21 N., R.
with flour in the early '60s. Here B. them to vote against oftheir greatest
20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
M. P. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
their homes best class of prospective land buyers
1 W., N. M. P. M.
F. Eaton, pioneer of the great Greeley enemy, the destroyer
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He names the following witnesses
He names the following witnesses
The temperance forces from the farming states surrounding
and
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He
happiness.
the following witnesses to prove his actual
irrigation district, afterward governof Exposi-- , lowin8 named claimant has filed no-- to prove his actual continuous adverse to
continuous adRepresentatives
to
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their
ready today
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possession
of
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ranches
irrigation
who have been in Albuquerque during proof in support of his claim under years next preceding the survey ot
twenty years next preceding the surof New Mexico. They are pleadtwenty years next preceding the sur
near Cimarron.
But the methods of
the past few years estimate that the sections 16 and 17 of tfhe act of the township, viz:
vey of the township, viz:
of
convention
the
viz:
constitutional
with
the
vey
township,
irrigation, seeding and 'cultivation ing
Dionicio McCoy, Antonio Casados.
attendance this year will be more March 3, 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as Vincente Sanchez, Jose Francisco
MonManuel
a
were crude and wasteful compared to to submit the saloon question to
Aragon y Lucero, Juan
Victor Casados, Francisco Atencio, all
than half a million and that it will be amended by the act of February 21, Aragon, Mauricio Sanchez, Manuel
toya y Montoya, M. Reyes Lucero, of
modern methods now in use, and un- popular vote, well knowing the large even a better class than that
Cuba, N. M.
last 1893 (27 Stats.. 470), and that said Sanchez, all ot Cuba, N. M.
Donaciano Lucero, all of Cuba, N. M.
votes. year. New Mexico will have
til recently no efforts have been made percentum of
Any person who desires to protest
three proof will be made before Juan C. Any person who desires to protest
who
to
desires
Any
person
to store and utilize the vast quanti- If our friends of the liquor interests general
protest
representatives and four lec- Sandoval, U. S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba! against the allowance of said proof, against the allowance of said proof. against the allowance of said proof,
ties of flood water.
are so sure these people will vote for turers who will deliver daily lectures N M., on October 29, 19 JO. viz.: Celso or
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the witnesses of said
tbe witnesses of said claimthe witnesses ot said claimby the mining and timber towns and mation for expectant mothers.
verse possession of said tract for ant, and to offer evtdence in rebuttal
and to offer evidence in rebuff-s-l ant and to offer evidence in rebuttal
camps, the abundance and cheapness
of that submitted by claimant
twenty years next preceding the sur- of that submitted by claimant
of that submitted by claimant
BBADFIELD
BEGULATOR
CO.,
of fuol-anand
the
building material,
vey of the township, viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
fine climate and scenic attractions.
Atlanta, Ga.
Jose A. Archibeque, Francis A. Lu- I
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Register.
Register,
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has not been issuing many marriage and in favor of an intervening term limit ( shall be placed on the introduc- privilege or right This, of course,
licenses this month. There has been before a state official can again be tion of files. If the convention adopts differs from the Oregon plan, for It Is
CITY TOPICS"! a
thia rule, then all proposed provisions only upon laws carefully formulated
1
quietus in the application line and nominated for state office.
to be incorporated in the constitution and passed after due deliberation and
Mr.
Sandoval wants to know if Cupid
i
a
in iiiiini i iiiiiii iii pi mi 1 1 iimiiir
The committee on corporations held must be in by October 22. Such ac amendment by the legislature that
has no further work for his office.
Books Captain another session this afternoon. Chair- tion will prevent a prolonged session this right of referendum can be exerHas Interesting
Denver, Colo., Oct. 13. The
Henry Bardshar, the rough rider, who man H. O. Bursum and the members an adjournment within five or six cised so as to reject a measure that
forecast is generally fair tohas some interesting curios of the are determined to draft clauses that of the convention and make possible should prove obnoxious to the major
ity of the people. On the other hand,
night and Friday with cooler
war, is also a col- - will safeguard the rights of the peo weeks.
it makes the people the supreme triweather in the north portion
lector of rare books. Many of his ple and will protect them against frantonight.
friends may be unaware of the factichlse grabbing and overreaching dis- - The committee on education and bunal to pass on the laws. This form
out ne nas two volumes ior mcu u position of corporations.
the committee on public lands find of referendum Is no delegation of the
Good Home Cooking at the Coffee small fortune was
offered recently.
their chief problem the matter of legislative powers and comes well
LINE IN THE
4 of article 4 of the
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
Kitchen, corner Lincoln and Palace The books are the history of the ex-- j
the
school
New,
lands, their management and within section
nn,,hfirtv ,ipKires
avenue. I. W. Astler.
HALL COF-ETpedition in command of Captains Lew-- ; Mexj(.an t0 8tate that tt was mistaken disposition. There is one faction that United States constitution. It would
CITY, WHITE HOUSE AND BARRINGTON
perhaps
Supper Friday Evening From 5 to 7 is and Clark to the sources oi uie , itg announCement that H. B. Fer- - advocates holding the lands for thirty be exercised but seldom,
FEE, FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY,
never, but would have a salutary efin the basement of the Methodist Epis- Missouri and were printed in ish. jgusson bad been displaced by Mr.
without selling any of them. fect
years
"'
reason
AND
of
FILL
CAN
its existence.
by
Calf Rounds Up Plaza The visitors nnnhprtv
WE BUY THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
copal church.
floo. ,eader of the mln- - Another faction would sell part of
At Elks' Tonight You should not in the city who spend many nours en- ority. Mr. Dougherty is the chairman j each quarter section, arguing that the
YOUR WANTS IN STAPLES OR FANCY GROCERIES
miss a comedy full of mirth and a joying the quiet of the plaza were of the Democratic caucus, and no for-- : ,an(Jg should De managed as any busi-m- ARIZONA CONVENTION
GIVE US A TRIAL.
musical program full of melody. The much amused this morning at the ap- BARS ALL SUBJECTS.
meeting of the caucus has been
g man woud manage them that
combination is one hard to beat. At pearance of a black calf which made held- found to advantage, to sell, and II
;if
the Elks' tonight. Curtain at 8:30 itself rather conspicuous running
;
.(Continued From Page One.)
judgment dictated, holding them for
lover the grassy beds marked: "Keep
p. m.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy a ri8ing market This later faction
NO.
4.
j
No.
F. ANDREWS
islation committee, which will have
Menu for the Supper at the M. E. off the Grass," and in bawling with is much interested in a clause of the
argues that to hod eight to ten
Hot roast i truly a resonant voice. The calf had
which is to provide that U(m
chiirch Friday evening:
for tWrty year8 simpiy for charge of all proposals of articles
acrfig
.
Iiqvo tha rlfrht tn
to the initiative and refer- beef and veal loaf; brown potatoes some kind of a bird cage contrivance .luc
leasing would prevent just that many relating
and
the committee on exec
endum,
million acres from being improved,
salad; jelly; pickles; apple sauce; grass, which had to be strained before priation bill, and shall have thirty from having homes, farms or other utive impeachment, which will shape
white and brown bread; stewed pears it could get into Mr. Calf's mouth.
Qays after the legislature adjourns to
improvements on them, from being the constitutinal provision dealing
and cake. Coffee, tea.
Freak Weather Experience "After puss upon bills. Such a safeguard taxed for the schools and other pur- with the recall.
leglsla-eacAnniversary of Colonel Frost's dropping below the freezing point will do more to assure proper
Second only to these in importance
poses. That holding them merely for
referen-mercurDeath Today a year ago, the last
morning for several days, thejtion than the initiativeand'
lousing would result in those eight is the committee on matters for sepsummons came to Colonel Max. Frost
has taken a notion to climb. dam.
million acres beink skinned of grass, arate submission. This committee will
'
for many years editor of the Daily back up the glass tube. Yesterday j
DELEGATES TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
prohib
of
timber and any other natural re- have charge of the state-widj
will
on
forward
reg-looked
who
New
The Committee
Corporations
Mexico, and
morning the lowest temperature
THE CITY CORDIALLY
TO
ALL
VISITORS
AND
and that the eight million ition matter.
sources,
mornwith prophetic eye to the assembling istered was 43 degrees. This
recommend a railroad commission but
INVITED TO MAKE
of the constitutional convention now ing it was considerably lower, but af-- j there is some divergence as to the .acres would be worth less thirty years
Delegates who favor a prohibition
in session.
article in the constitution, made an
ter the sun had gotten well up the (powers to be given that committee, from now than at present.
effort to procure the appointment ot
Seats Stil on Sale The seat sale mercury began climbing rapidly. The j in certain cases, it probably will have
is still on at Fischer's drug store for temperature was actually oppressive the power to set aside rates or to
The committee on legislation will a committee on liquor traffic today,
rates, but can only do so where recommend a form ot referendum, but did not succeed.
the performance at the Elks' tonight to those who have already put on
and those who wish desirable places mentionables of a heavier texture such rates would not affect interstate much like that enjoyed by New Mexi-thaFrank De Sousa, a Phoenix news:
ordors will Co today, but differing in that
those worn during the summer, j traffic. In all events,-itshould get their tickets before supper.
man, was chosen today as aspaper
THEIR HEADQUARTERS"
Baca, who resides near Rociada, be subject to review oy the courts and stead of the legislature referring to sistant clerk of the convention.
There will be a large audience and
Mr. Baca (can be suspended by Injunction untu the people statutes they may vote up- both of the lower boxes have already was in town yesterday.
'
on or adopt and adapt to their locali;
says the temperature around his the courts have decided..
been sold.
SALE Handsome quarter
FOR
below
has
ties, this power of reference will be
dropped
thej
They are Well Drilled Those who neighborhood
You will find everything there for your comfort
The Committee on Taxation has out- - vested in the people, so that when sawed oak desk, roller top, filing dehave attended the rehearsal of the freezing point several times. The
been 22 de- lined a draft for the constitution. It twenty per cent of the people in
vice, spacious and in Al condition.
j farce
"Why Smith' Left lowest registered has
comedy,
Also have
ex- Cost ?100 will sell for $60.
of taxation but
counties
of
limitation
the
for
by
petition
Las
Optic.
provides
Vegas
to-I
grees."
Home," which will be presented
conin
desk
one
statute
substantial
splendid
on
to
vote
been
blank
left
a
has
desire
the
any
The!
percentage
press
Demurrer
of
Second Week
night at the Elks' theatre say that the
New
for
lower
a
books
dition
the
statute
price.
on
Inquire
for
It
the
the
for
by
provides
depresent.
COMPANY
placed
on
the
FISCHER DRUG
actors and actresses have been well second week of argument
central assessment and taxing author-o- f legislature, they will be given that Mexican.
drilled and will present a stunning ap-- i murrer in the case of certain creditors
Central railway Hy but whether it is to be elective or
THE REXAL STORE
.Mexican
New
the
THE REXAL STORE
pearance tonight. Everybody ought
was begun today in the district court appointive, and whether it is to
to see this performance,
state officials or be an
Judge John R. McFie presiding, sists of other
From 39 to 68 Degrees The maxi-- j
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT THE ROOMS OF THE
It. is 'not known when the end is in independent board, are questions still
mum temperature yesterday was 68
to be debated. The matter ot econo- gignt
as to salaries and expenses cuts
degrees and the minimum was 39 deDay of Atonement Today is the; my
The
relative
humidity Jewish
average
grees.
known as Yom Kippur, considerable figure in allot the delibfeast
was 54 per cent and the lowest tem a Hav rf fltnnpmpnt nml is nhfiprved bv eiatlOnS.
...
v;
perature last night was 43 degrees. the Jewish people all over the world,
FEW MORE OUTLINE MAVAJO RUOS
WEqHAVEA
which was the temperature at 6 As there is no synogogue nor rabbi! "A great honor has been bestowed
FOOTERY
THAT WE ARE GL0SIN6 OUT TO MAKE ROOM FOR
a
AVE fOR US BY
former
o'clock this morning. Yesterday wag here the services were lacking in the "Pen Charles
Springer,
AT ONOE
OUR NEW STOCK.
a clear and pleasant day with a few solemnity that is possible elsewhere Louisa county citizen and a brother
Stylish Serviceable Comfortable
one
of
He
is
of
Mrs.
the
Letts.
M.
H.
clouds in the afternoon.
in
but services were held last night
We Fit The Feet
wealthy men of New Mexico and
Baskets
Blankets
Curios
Statehood March Song The state Odd Fellows' hall and today in the
"
Masonic
Mr.
hood
temple.
march
Mythen
composed by
p"ie
LOW SHOES
Fifteen Club The Fifteen Club lives, have elected him as a delegate
New Management.
and Mrs. Bean will be played at the
S. E. Corner of Plaza,
to
constitutional convention by a
the
performance at the Elks' tonight. will meet tomorrow afternoon for its big majority. This convention will
All the New Styles and Leathers
There is another song hit and it is first session of the season, at the
a constitution for the new
home of Mrs. B. M. Thomas on Wash- prepare
"The Girls of Santa Fe."
of New Mexico- .- This recalls
state
Prices to Suit All
will
be
avenue. ; Mrs. Jaffa
in a matter of
Scaroity of Milk Some of the res- ington
history. Charles Spring- taurant keepers in the city have been the chair.
er's father, Judge Francis Springer,-- ,
one of Iowa's most distinguished men
complaining of a scarcity of milk sevand Louisa county's first attorney, was
eral days this week and the large
i
i .
i.
a memueioi ivlue- cuuvenuuu
number of visitors in the city has
eiecieu
which framed the constitution of Iowa
made the demand for milk greater
in 1857 and he served as chairman of
than usual. The druggists who serve
'that notable body of' men." Des
many milk drinks, however, declare
THURSDAY NIGHT AND,
The committee on judicary was in Moines. j,.. Register and Leader.
that there is no milk famine in the
rorenoon Dut nas not yet
all
session
city and it is simply the need ot giving decided
248 San Francisco St.
5 hoe Specialist
upon any report
The committee on ways and means
the orders early.
. i',
sub--;
met yesterday and appointed
Fifty Cents for Adults and 25 Cents
Warden Cleotes Romero will tomor- committees which will keep close tab!
for children under 12, will be the price row entertain the San Miguel county on finances.
It is pretty well recog- of the Methodist Episcopal Church
delegation and the San Miguel county nized that the appropriation made by!
music
supper Friday night.
press representatives at dinner at the Congress. $100,000. is not sufficient to''
iViA
a
frtt
al
iintinn
no
a
nnn.
and tli
oil
...
What's the Matter With Cupid? It penitentiary.
w
vaJit
..v,.. ......
anuria iiiwiwiiii win iiwiiijmwwiiiiwh
used to be the college song: "What's
WHY
vention, and that a deficit will have
WRITE for TESTIMONIALS of PROMINENT PEOPLE FREE BOOKLET and
!the Matter With Father, He's all
effort
to
to
on
but
the
is
be
executive
ON
SALE AT FISCHERS' DRUG STORE
SEATS
The
incurred,
NATURE'S CREATION SAVES CONSUMPTIVES
Right," but now Cupid Is the one that expects to complete its work this af- keep that deficit within the smallest
This committee
Price $1.00, 75c. and 50c.
is being asked about. At least in the ternoon and will report in favor of a practicable amount.
L. M. HOFFMAN, General Sales Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
office of Deputy Clerk Sandoval who four yea? term for the stat" officials adopted a rule that ten days' time
i
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Come Smilfs With Us

Evening Shoes &
Work Shoes

J

John Pfleuger

At the Elks Thoatre
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SEE

WHY SMITH LEFT HOME
a superb cast special '
originaldancers and
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THE BIG STORE

Fall Hats

Star Hat
before

lie Lfand

ae

THE
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Ready iot Picking!
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Star Hat

the
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k Star Hat

HAT

Quality goes in 6
before tlie brand
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Star Hat
;

Quality goes in
befon the brand

Quality goes In
before the brand

There's a correct Hat here for every Face, Headland Age
The Straw Hat Curfew has ruag, and Fall Hat$ in the best of Stiff and Soft Models await your coming.
.
us
...
.
of Man that comes to
correct We
few
are
are
is
as.
sold
of
for
nore
the
Most
Hits
absolutely
the
Stiff
for
good.
of
all
money,
Thelshape
Hat
nojbetter,
Hits
is
the
"Knox"
Our
minsy.
.
.
have all the different heights of crown and widths oi brim, in order to fit all faces perfectly.
that are in good
Then comes our soft Hats. These are soft Hat days surely! Soft Hits wsre never s popular as they are today! There are many new Fall shapes,
form. We ask your attention to the handsom? new shapis we are showing. The Youtig Fellow can find a Hit here that s 'just the ticket", whib a middle aged man can
find here his dignified and becoming style. Then, consider our Hat Service for we see that every head we Hat is fitted correctly. Give us a call.
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